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E.'f1:,~g, £S:1.tin!lous Eram~~ :t]1~t..~ Cor:qEonen1!
A Proposal for
CORNER CONNECTIOn TESTS
Phase II:
THE INFLUENCE Oli' SIZE 0:[;1 MEMBER
~ -.t:::::::IIL '
December 3, 1952
Background: In previously reported work done at Lehigh University (1)
a number ot welded knee frames or connections have been testodo
These tests invost:1.gated as the pl~1L1EU~Y variable the type ot con=
nectlon with most of' the knees joining 8 inch deep beamsc
A brief survey of additional research considered necessary was
p~sented 1n Procress Report M (2) alld was discussed at the project
committee meeting which followedo One of thesugg9sted studies con-
cerned the influence or size of member on s'trength, stiffnessJ) and
rotation capac1tYe ' At that time, there VIas a general agreement a.nong
members of the cor:.an1 ttee that. such a otudy could be carried out 0
It is sum:;estad that the type 8B knoe (connection ilL") be re-
peated for a ranGe of sizes, maintaining the proportions as nearly
constant as )oss1bleo
(1) Progress Report No 0 4 $I "Connect;i ons :for Welded Continuous POl'tal
Fr~unasn by Topractsoglou, Beedle, and Jobnstont) ','1e1d1ng JournQlp
July & At:tGust ,1951; November 19520
(2) "Summary Report on Welded Cont1nu(;JUs Frames and Theil" Conponents" ~
by Project Staff; P.rogress Report TID Fritz EngineeX'ing Laboratory
Report Noo 205013, Septembsr 1'1, 195J., ppo 5 ... 80
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Object: The objact# then, of this second phase of the corner con-
nection study is to examine the effect of size on the strengtha
stiffness and rotation capacity of Type 8B straight kneeso
Program of Tests: Ao Sections to be tested•
..
It is proposed to test 3 geometrically 81mi-
lar sections all using the ,same Type 8B connection. These sections
would be the following:
14 WF 30
18 '."iF 55
24 WF 94
The pr.opsI't1es of these sections are shown in Table 10 A fourth
geometrically similar section, 21 WF 73s 1s also listed in the table
and would be included if results of the three tests indicate a need
for such an experiment.. Also indicated are the average scale fac'"
tors~ i\ , ::.\~(~, the 14 WF 30 member being used as the basis for
)
comparison. The table also shows tho properties of the 8 B is shape
and its scale factor compared \vith the 14 VIF 30 shape.. Using the
latter shape. it is possible to obtain better geometr1cal s11711lal'1ty
with the lareer sections.. The length of' moment arm shown 1n Table 1
is the 1eneth required ~o provide a ratio ~faxial stress to bending
stress or about 1~ when the connection 1s loaded as an equal leg 45°
frame ...Tbe four soctions mentioned above, together with the 8 n 13
shape. are sketched in Fig. 1.
Table 1.
Propsrties: 8B13 l4V~30 1~55 21W.F73 24WF94
Scale' factor. ~ 0.66 1.00 1.37 1.58 1.80
Area p A (sq ..in) . 3083 8.81 . 16.19 21046 27.63
Depth, d (in) 8.00 13.86 18~12 21024 24.29
Flange Width, b ( in) 4.00 6.73 7 ..53 8.30 9.06
Planae thiclmess,' t ( in) 0.254 0 .. 383 0 .. 630 0.740 0.872
Web thickness, w (1n' 0.230 00270 0.390 0.455 0.516Section modulUS, S (1n~) 9.88 41.8 9802 15007 22009
Length of leg, L (in) 30 55 70 81 92
·1.
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Do Type of Connection
The oonnact1ons to b~ tasted will be essantiallythe smne as
connection fiLii (Type 8B) reported in Progress Repozat 40 . This type
was chosen becauso it exhibited satisfactory strength and rotation
charaoterist;1.cs in the previous test pro~am in which ana B 13 size
of member uno used. The oonnection is shown tnFtgo 20
Eaoh connoction would be fabricated with an end plate over the
end of the bea.1!l and extending down to the column~ A diagonal. stiff-
ener would be. provided equal in \vi dth and thickness to the beam
flanges, and a half depth vertical stiffener acting as a continuation
of the inside vertical nanga of the COlumn would be usedo
All the sections proposed have boen check~d against buckling of
the flanges in too elastic range g shear' buckling of the web in the
elastic range, and a theoretical chaolt made also indicates that a
reasonable amount of rotation in the plastic ranee may be expeoted .
beforeplast1c buckling of the nanga 0 By use of the equations in
Progress Report 4 it has been determined that the diagonal stiffener
provided in the above design is sufficient to protect the connection
against undesirable shear deformat1ono
Teat Procedure:
Ao Loadil18: Each speclm()n woUld be tested in the 800~OOO lbo
screw-type machine in a manner similar to the teat on the oriGinal
test "Lu 0 La.teral support· would be pro'V!ded at the rsentrant oor....
ners by means of pairs of flexible b~ra anchored to the testing
machine columnso In the case of the largest oonnection, it night
be necessary to attach A-frames or extended beams to the machine
. \
columns in order to SUP90rt the knee la.terallyo The lateral foroG
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in the flax bal~s uould be measured by Inoans of SR-4 gageso The
method of tost 1s nketehed in Figo 30
Boqa.F1surenont~g The followinG Deasuremsnts would be' tw.:en'
and are s1nilar» to observations ma.de in the earlier tsstso
Deflection would be measured by means of one dial gaga
---.. DB· '.
referenced to tho two ends ,of the legso
_ Chanae!!l length; 2f. th~ Moment !.!:m. wOlJ~d be measured in
order tocon~ute the correct moments at each load positlono
Lateral ~ local buckli~would be detected at critical
points by dial gages as was dona in the previous testso
Relative rotations would be neasured by means of rotation
... .
indicators developed for the rrarna tasts reported in Progre$S Re-
port 7' r'Walded Por'tal Frames Tested to COllapse" 0 These measure-
ments would be made just outsfde the joint between beam and column
as prevlously~ and another set, of readings would be taken on the
girder leg to colloct more M - 0 data in-the inelastic rangao
StP9-1n !:Jenaurements would be l1lade a.t a few locations by
means of SR-4 gae;es as a check on thG po~fo:rm.ance of the tosts in
the elastic rangoo It 1s proposed to usa about thirty SR=4 gages
on the l~gest specimen to make measur~Jents in the web of the
knee and the knoe flanges 'and stiffeners in order to verify or
refute theoretical analyses available for the study of the
problem 0 (1)
Wh1tewashwould be used to raveal flaking of m1l1 scale
at the yield pointo

.'
Sca1G Drawing or Cross Sections
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Figure 3
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